
 

 

Newsletter       

30 March 2021  

Dear Parents and Friends of the College, 
 

Well, what a crazy term that was! We thought 

we got off to a head start when most schools 

in the state went into lockdown for the first 

week, but we were allowed to open and start 

the year as almost normal. Since that time we 

have all been working flat out for 9 weeks to 

get education happening for all students and 

to get to the end of term. 

There have been lots of students getting stuck 

into their regular reading at home; and there 

has been a large number of student work 

placements and School-Based Traineeships set 

up for our senior students. 

Thank you to all the staff, parents and  

community members who made the time to 

attend the many meetings that happened this 

term. We have set ourselves up for another 

excellent year at MBCC.  I was lucky enough 

to go to the AGMs of the P&C, YouthCARE 

Committee, and the Farm Advisory group. It is 

a pleasure to know that we have so many 

committed people who are giving their time 

and energy to make so many wonderful things 

happen for the students at our college.  

I would like to welcome Miles Ebert as the new 

chair of the College Board and wish him the 

best as he takes the reigns to work with us as 

we move toward establishing and 

implementing our updated Business Plan 2021 

- 2024. Staff spent a bit more time tweaking 

the document during our Professional Learning 

time this Wednesday afternoon. We look 

forward to sharing the details with you soon. 

We would also like to announce a change to 

our Student Leadership group. Jake Wyland 

has left us and taken up a full time 

Traineeship, so Dermot McCague will become 

one of our Deputy Head students for this year. 

Congratulations to both young men, we are 

sure these opportunities will be valuable for 

you.  

This year’s Harmony week celebrations were 

outstanding. The committee, under the 

leadership of Ms Taylor, did fantastic work to 

arrange everything.  

The assembly was a great chance for our Glee 

Club to showcase their excellent singing, Scott 

Darlow’s visit both engaged and challenged 

the thinking of a range of students and staff, 

the amazing Harmony afternoon tea provided 

by Su from the canteen still has my mouth 

watering.  

It was wonderful to see the positive 

interactions between students during the 

week: Senior students doing face-painting 

with younger students, Afghani students doing 

beautiful henna designs on many people, the 

students who had a go at Gaelic football… 

Thanks to E2 and the Year 6 student leaders 

for taking the lead in raising awareness about 

the Bullying No Way! message on the last day 

of the week.  

The thing we value about MBCC is that most 

people, most of the time, already work in 

harmony – just look at our wonderful college 

band, the embodiment of harmony! 

I wish you a restful Easter and school holidays 

– or an adventurous break if that is what you 

prefer. Take on board the Roadwise message 

from the Blessing the Roads ceremony ‘Zero is 

achievable’ – zero road deaths and serious 

injuries - stay safe.  

I look forward to seeing all students back at 

school on Tuesday 20th April, and I look 

forward to handing back to Mr Fraser his big 

office, and big responsibilities.  

 

Leanne Prior - Acting Principal  

 

 



Bravo to these readers who have achieved 

the BRONZE award 

Lucas Van Den Bogert, Jenson Brayshaw, 

Amelie McCleery, Shazia Arifi, Miley Laing, 

Imogen Poett, Harlin Seib, Noah Ryan, 

Jaxson Rother, Tyler Dayman, Danika 

Hutcheson, Marcus Windhofer, Maggie 

Wilson, Sebella Nugent, Khatira Qasimi, 

Saleem McNaught, Nalab Haidary, Hamish 

Crofts, Isla MacNeil, Maky Preusker-Smith, 

Thomas Higbid, Jacob Keenan, Jessica 

Higbid, Lachlan Villis, Mitch Hinchcliffe, Ava 

Baker, Bryce Hinchcliffe, Maria Handasyde, 

Mikia Hamilton, Bella Post, Felicity Beck, 

Adam Wallace, Suhbah Haidary, Kai 

Askevold, Charlotte Ballard, Brooke West, 

Chelsea Williams, Tyrone Crockford-Long, 

Marlee Sounness, Hayden Frost, Evie 

MacNeil, Lachie Brayshaw, Arlo Parker, 

Blake Hinchcliffe, Aqila Qasimi, Dominic 

Perry, Nadia Arifi, Kate Lynch, Matthew 

Beck, Elijah Van Den Bogert, Ludvik 

Bisschoff, Jackson Skinner, Callum Keenan, 

George Lynch, Aaron Noordink, Ethan Dufty, 

Jack Corry, Maddie Taylor, Flynn Newham, 

Will Glass, Austin Beech, Kenny Versluis, 

Sophie Wallace, Chloe Vesey, Yumiko Bond, 

Scarlett Colbung, Royce Pantall, William 

Skinner, Lucy Spink, Amaya Hill, Olivia 

Parsons, William Dale, Annie Christidis, 

Quinn Ryan.       

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Secondary Interschool Swimming 

Carnival  

On Wednesday the 24th of March, we took a 

group of swimmers to Katanning for the 

Secondary Interschool Swimming Carnival. 

It was a change of venue as we usually hold 

the carnival at our home ground here in 

Mount Barker; however, our guys took the 

challenge head on.  

We had too many individual highlights to 

mention, with 7 of our swimmers claiming 

individual honours.   

In what was an epic battle with Esperance 

Anglican Community School, it was the 

relays that were the difference. Our guys 

were so good that we managed to break 

multiple records without the aid of a dive 

into the pool. In the end we were such a 

good team that we managed to bring the B 

Grade trophy home! 

Thanks to all of the parent helpers that came 

along and helped with timing, the carnival 

would not have gone ahead without you. 

Thanks also to Mr Gibbons-Eyre and Mr Law-

Davis for their help throughout the day. A 

massive thankyou to Katanning SHS for 

taking on the carnival for this year while our 

pool was out of action. Most of all thankyou 

to all of our students who showed just what 

is possible if we be our best.  

Well done to Sam Westen, Holly De Jonge, 

Adam Large, Luke Wallinger, Roisin Healy, 

Laura Macniven and Kumiko Bond for their 

individual accolades. Well done to the entire 

team for bringing home the big one. 

Dwayne Sobey – Teacher Physical Education  

 

 



Primary Interschool Swimming 

Carnival  

The pressure was on the Primary Interschool 

Swimming Squad as the secondary squad 

had won their carnival the day before.  The 

squad looked fantastic in their Interschool 

shirts and they had an attitude to match.   

Not only did all of the 37 students swim hard 

all day, they also were the loudest at 

cheering.  They were certainly a united 

team. 

Anna Handasyde was a model of persistence 

in her 75m Individual Medley race.  She was 

sitting in 6th place as she changed from 

backstroke to breaststroke.  It wasn’t long 

before she was picking off those in front of 

her due to her textbook frog kick.  She then 

turned for freestyle in second place, only to 

be beaten by team mate, Lily McGill. 

We had three students who were awarded 

medallions: 

 Lily McGill Yr 4 Champion Girl 

 Koos de Jonge Yr 4 Champion Boy 
 Harlin Seib Yr 5 Runner Up Champion 

Boy 

Overall, we won both shields, the Outright 

and Handicap (Most Improved).  However, 

one school can’t win both shields.   

The future is bright for our squad as we 

move into A Division next year.   

It will be tougher competition but our squad 

has shown the determination required to 

perform at their best. 

 

Lennon Swann – Deputy Principal K-6 

 

MBCC Harmony Week  

During Week 7 (15th to the 19th of March) 

we celebrated Harmony Week.  

The 2021 Harmony Week theme was 

Everyone Belongs; which is part of our 

motto here at MBCC. 

Some of the events held during the week 

were: 

 Poster Competition  

 Song writing competition 

 St Patrick’s Day-Gaelic Football 

 MBCC Fashion Parade 

 Henna Body Art 

 Face painting 

 Henna painting 

 Library International Board games 

 M-Block Harmony Colouring 

 Scott Darlow Incursion Yr 4-10  

The wonderful winners of the Harmony Week 

Poster competition for E Block are: Evie 

MacNeil and Rivalee Jenkins. 

M Block winners are: Marlee Sounness and 

Mikia Hamilton. 

Our secondary school winner was Bradley 

Scherell. 

The song competition winner was Maky 

Preusker-Smith. 

Well done for the wonderful efforts of all who 

participated. Harmony Week is about 

inclusiveness, respect and belonging for all 

Australians. Regardless of culture, language, 

gender, disability, mental illness, skin or hair 

colour. We all belong! 

 
Sarah Taylor – Teacher Year 7  

 



Pi Day in Mathematics 

On Monday 15th March, students celebrated 

 Day. 

Students nominated in pairs to complete a 

series of timed Mathematics challenges 

relating to pi.  This involved calculating the 

area of a pie, the circumference and then a 

pie-eating contest. 

Pi Day winners were: 

Place Names Time 

1st Jacob O and Aiden O 9 min 17 sec 

2nd Ryan B and Max W 9 min 45 sec 

3rd Jasper M and John R 10 min 45 sec 

 

 

 

Mathematics Show Incursion 

The Math show visited MBCC on Tuesday 

24th March.  

The students were taken through a 

mathematical journey through time learning 

about ancient Babylon, Green and the 

pioneers of mathematics.  The students 

were excited to learn different magic tricks 

which were based on Mathematics.   

 

Students will continue to apply what was 

learnt from the magic show in class and 

practise some of these magic tricks. 

Thank you to all parents who have supported 

their child in their Mathematics journey. 

 

 
Mathematics Competition 

To celebrate excellence in Mathematics 

selected students were invited to attend the 

MBCC Mathematics Competition.   

Students competed against each other over 

three rounds.   

The students solved very difficult 

Mathematical challenges and worked as a 

team under timed conditions.   

 

The results of the competition are below: 

Year 7 & 8 Division 

Team 2   

First Place 

Team 1 

Second Place 

Team 3 

Third Place 

Evie Waddington Aiden Offer  Paiton Sieb  

Isobel Van Den 
Bogart 

Asha 
Zimmermann 

Mikayla Baker 

Keira Yorkshire Lucas  Maddison 
Phillips 

Brodie DePledge Chaise 

Yorkshire  

Koby Parsons 

Xavier Williss Bradley Scherell Helen Azimi  

John Righton Ryan Bedford  Abigail 
Dickinson 

 

 

 



Year 9 & 10 Division  

Team 2  

First place 

Team 3  

Second place 

Team 1  

Third place 

Kurtis Van Vliet Harriet Webb  Olivia Williss  

Eric Windhofer  Jessica Bowman  Hanah Wills 

Mitchell Hamilton Parwana Khan 
Muhammad 

Cameron 
Walsh 

Cayden Ballintijn  Zara Miell  Grace Wyland  

Declan Phillips  Eoin Bull   

 
Year 11 Division 

  

Team 1 – First place Team 2 – Second place 

Oliver Ritchie  Indiana Rutter 

Hayden Pitt Beau Pearman 

Alex G.Williams Johane Theron 

Dylan Glas  

Congratulations to all of our competitors on 

a fantastic effort! 

 

 
 

Kylie Offer – Head of Learning Area 

Mathematics 

 

Eggsciting E1 News 

Really exciting news – our school chickens –

have laid their first eggs.  

At the end of February, E1 students tidied up 

the chook pen; picking up sticks, removing 

poisonous plants, making the hen-house 

comfy with fresh barley straw and cleaning 

and filling water buckets.  

After this was done our three Polish chickens 

came to school. We have named them 

Frizzy, Lizzy and Dizzy. 

In the last couple of days, the hens have laid 

their first eggs. This is really great to see as 

it is nearing the end of egg season. 

Hopefully in the next week or so, their eggs 

can be put to great use by one of the classes 

in a cooking lesson. 

Shelley Shea – Teacher E1 

 

MBCC Basketball in the Top 3  

The MBCC Year 9 and Year 10 Division 1 

basketball team successfully knocked off 

Bethel 40-35 in the Albany preliminary final 

in a very physical game on Wednesday 17th 

March. This set up a semi-final clash on 

Wednesday 24th March with Great Southern 

Grammar. Standouts for Mt Barker against 

Bethel were Steven McCleery, Hayden Hogg 

and Harvey Navales who worked hard in the 

paint all game ensuring Bethel no easy 

buckets.  

Cambal McMahon, Hayden Pitt, Oli Ritchie 

and Mikey Drayton pressured the Bethel ball 



carriers all game. So much so that Bethel 

ended up with only 4 players on the court in 

the last minute and a half as a number of 

their players fouled out trying to chase down 

our lead.  

Well done boys!  

After such a great effort, the boys lost their 

final to Great Southern Grammar 64-41, 

which means they finished third overall in 

the top division. A big congratulations to all 

of our players for their efforts in this year’s 

competition. 

Callum Gribble – A/Deputy Principal 7-9 

 

MBCC Charges and Contributions 

Payments for 2021 

MBCC are offering 

Parents and Caregivers 

the chance to win one of 

three $150 vouchers for 

Duggins Menswear, for 

paying your students 

school charges and 

contributions in full by the end of Term 3. 

Our preferred method for payment of school 

fees is by bank transfer to: 

 ‘Mount Barker Community College’  

BSB: 633 000 Account: 1154 511 63 

Please use ‘student name fees’ as reference. 

Alternatively, payments can be made at our 

front office by cash or eftpos.  

If you have any questions or concerns 

regarding the payment of your account, 

please contact our Manager Corporate 

Services (Charlene Holmes) on 9851 5800 

who can assist you to set up a payment plan. 

 

P&C News 

Easter is just around the corner, bringing 

with it, school holidays! The P&C would like 

to extend the best of 

wishes to you all for a 

safe and happy 

Easter break.  

AGM Wrap Up 

The MBCC P&C held its AGM on 24 March 

2021. At the AGM, the committee reflected 

on what was achieved since the last AGM in 

September 2020 (which was delayed due to 

COVID 19).  

A number of successful fundraisers were 

held including a Father’s Day stall, Primary 

Athletics Carnival stall, Yr 12 Graduation 

Breakfast, Matlida the Musical, Mt Barker 

Co-op AGM and St John Ambulance 

Christmas Dinner Catering, Fudge Stall, EC 

and E Block Disco.   Big thanks to everyone 

who supported the initiatives - without your 

time, effort, support and baking we couldn’t 

have done it!    

Special mention to Caroline Bedford, 

outgoing President and Steve Batley, 

outgoing Treasurer for their dedication and 

commitment to the P&C. Both have been 

passionate P&C volunteers and brought 

enthusiasm and expertise to assist the P&C 

enhance the learning environment at the 

college.   

A new P&C committee was established. A 

warm welcome to you all.  

 

The 2021 Executive Committee 

representatives are: 

President  Lisa Lynch  

Vice President  Vacant  

Secretary  Heather Bateman 

Treasurer  Alicia Post  

Early Childhood Committee 
President  

Vacant  

Canteen Liaison  Vacant  

Fundraising  Natalie Vesey 

Promotions  Holly Cousins  

 

Non-executive P&C positions: 

Roadwise Steering 
Committee Representative 

To be confirmed  

Youthcare Representative Kerri Spink  

Dyslexia Assist 
Representative 

Vacant  

 

There are a few gaps remaining and we 

encourage anyone interested to please 

contact Heather by sending an email to 



secretary.mbccpandc@gmail.com or Lisa on 

0427 512 150 for further information.  

Volunteering at the school can be very 

rewarding, you will gain skills and 

experiences while showing your kids that 

you value their education and community.  

Fundraising 

Easter Raffle  

The Easter Raffle was held last Saturday 27th 

March at the Co-Op. A huge thankyou to all 

the families who donated goods for the 

raffle, to everyone who helped sell raffle 

tickets on the day, and to the Lynch family 

for generously donating a trailer load of 

wood. With your support we were able to 

raise $834. 

E Block Class Reps  

Thanks and welcome to the E Block Class 

reps for 2021 – These are the parent 

representatives who will liaise between the 

P&C and classrooms. If there is anyone else 

interested from E1 or E4 please contact 

Natalie Vesey by sending an email to  

fundraising.mbccpandc@gmail.com. 

E1 Katrina Higbid  
E2 Rayona King and Montanna Wright  

E3 Lara Hinchcliffe and Alicia Post 
E4 Tiffany Parsons  
E5 Kathryn MacNeil and Kylie Wallace  

E6 Holly Cousins and Simone Pantall  
 

Mother’s Day 

E Block hosts a Mother’s Day stall on the 29th 

and 30th of April. Please save the date and if 

you’d like to buy a special Mother’s Day gift, 

please send some 

money in with your 

child/ren.  

Gifts range in price from $2 to $10. If you 

are available to help please contact Simone 

0439 771 507 or Holly 0428 758 003.   

Bulb Fundraiser 

The bulb fundraiser is now live! Head over to 

the  P&C Facebook group for easy directions 

on how to place your order. Orders will be 

shipped directly to you and there is no cut-

off date. This is a perpetual fundraiser and 

the bulbs available will change with the 

seasons. Awesome gift idea for any garden 

lovers you know!  

Containers for Change  

Wow! We have raised $199.60 from our 

recycling efforts this term. Thank you to 

everyone using our drop bins at school 

(located in E block, the EC foyer entrance 

and at the back of Home Economics) or 

using our unique C1039159 at other sites.  

Upcoming Meetings  

EC AGM 

The EC P&C AGM will be held on Tuesday 4 

May 2021. We are looking for a President, 

Secretary, and Class Representatives.  

The role of the Class Representative is to 

gather and communicate ideas from the 

classroom to the subcommittee and vice 

versa, and to help coordinate fundraisers.  

If you are interested, or would like more 

information please contact your teacher or 

one of the subcommittee members.  

Main P&C  

The next General P&C meeting is scheduled 

for Wed 28 April (Term 2, Week 2), 7:00pm 

in the staff room.  All are welcome to attend.  

We look forward to seeing you there! 

 

Dental Van Update  

The Dental Van will be closed over the school 

holidays. In the case of an emergency, 

please contact Spencer Park DTC 9841 

3967. 

You will see new faces on the Dental Van for 

Term 2, with the addition of a new therapist, 

Andrew and new assistant, Kayleen.  

The dental van will be open Monday-Friday. 

If you have any concerns or questions, 

please contact us on 0437 486 143. 

mailto:secretary.mbccpandc@gmail.com
mailto:fundraising.mbccpandc@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/185158658331985


Art at Easter 

The Friends of the Porongurup Range are 

once again busy organising our 19th Art in 

the Porongurup Sculpture Exhibition that 

runs from Fri April 2nd – Sat April 10th. 

There is still time to enter a piece for the 

sculpture walk that will be held in the 

parkland behind Karribank in Porongurup.  

We’d particularly like to encourage young 

people to enter as there is a $600 youth 

award. It’s about having a go and being 

creative, can be big or small, a group effort 

or individual entry.  

In the past we’ve seen some lovely works 

using recycled plastics and materials. It 

could be something you made last year - 

when people had more time to be creative 

during COVID. Works just have to be able to 

be durable to withstand being outdoors in 

the parkland for 9 days. Children & Adults 

get to vote for their favourite piece, which 

encourages people to look at the sculptures 

& artworks more closely – it’s often a hard 

choice! Please see flyer below for full details 

 

 
 

 



 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

MBCC: PO Box 116 

23 Woogenellup Road 

MOUTBARKER WA 6324 

Ph: (08) 9851 5800 

 

For newsletter items or community 

advertisements 

Please email: 

lauren.pavlovich@education.wa.edu.au  

 

Next Newsletter  

Tuesday 27 April 2021 

 

College Webpage 

mountbarkercommunitycollege.wa.edu.au 

 

College Facebook Page 

www.facebook.com/MountBarkerCommuni

tyCollegeWesternAustralia  

 

MBCC Parents and Citizens Association 

Facebook Page 

www.facebook.com/MountBarkerCommuni

tyCollegeParentsandCitizensCommittee 

 

P&C President – Lisa Lynch  

0427 512 150 - All Meetings are open to 

the public 

 

School Development Days for 2021 

Students DO NOT attend 

Term 2: Monday April 19 

Term 3: Monday July 19 

Term 4: Friday Nov 12, Friday Dec 17 

 

If your child is absent, please  

SMS 0418 916 875 or email 

away.mountbarker.cc@education.wa.edu.a

u 

mailto:lauren.pavlovich@education.wa.edu.au
http://mountbarkercommunitycollege.wa.edu.au/
http://www.facebook.com/MountBarkerCommunityCollegeWesternAustralia
http://www.facebook.com/MountBarkerCommunityCollegeWesternAustralia
https://www.facebook.com/groups/185158658331985/permalink/1272952169552623/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCOmZzVlO7RMzwvvcghhFE9QOkL2SkwDsYxlKFQn5Zpfy4edUwji3NytsXEoNnsn0Z8oNIkQJs849kL3JNNrc6apTNLjZdGV3Ob9hEbCEOutpR8PmSQcaaLsYrahH-58J_YtkmGcKQb8qIdQ0G8SQZ9beoOuIuqnnoPos6t4ojZGl2ESEF2N6giwBTlyELITr-3qmh6_lq8ZTnuUnLaQJjXBCLFUXan9YzdiE6W9sQtON0jF9crbM7A8JDe3AHC25I4cKLk4nEojeuUTSZEJ0RZ_7x3_CpFaXiAMovBBwE3jSVvpFpz1IL2p7hSwv-SQVRVJx3CRmoYoXhhwHiuMxvmew
https://www.facebook.com/groups/185158658331985/permalink/1272952169552623/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCOmZzVlO7RMzwvvcghhFE9QOkL2SkwDsYxlKFQn5Zpfy4edUwji3NytsXEoNnsn0Z8oNIkQJs849kL3JNNrc6apTNLjZdGV3Ob9hEbCEOutpR8PmSQcaaLsYrahH-58J_YtkmGcKQb8qIdQ0G8SQZ9beoOuIuqnnoPos6t4ojZGl2ESEF2N6giwBTlyELITr-3qmh6_lq8ZTnuUnLaQJjXBCLFUXan9YzdiE6W9sQtON0jF9crbM7A8JDe3AHC25I4cKLk4nEojeuUTSZEJ0RZ_7x3_CpFaXiAMovBBwE3jSVvpFpz1IL2p7hSwv-SQVRVJx3CRmoYoXhhwHiuMxvmew
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